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Wintergarden Monthly
Newsletter
If you have accidentally been added to this newsletter, please just email Pastor
Devon at revdev08@gmail.com and ask to be removed. Sorry for any
inconvenience!

Dearest Wintergarden Faith Community Near and Far-
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It is Monday, October 4. I have tried to complete a newsletter to send
our since the beginning of August. Many apologies for it taking so
long to get out.

We just finished our lectio divina time on the scripture passage
from Luke 5:17-26. This is the story of the man whose friends lowered
him through the roof for him to be healed by Jesus. It was a beautiful
time together as we discussed the power of community and the gift of
perspective. The image above is an artist's interpretation of the
passage and we think it is from the perspective of the friend's who
broke through the roof to bring their paralyzed friend to be healed by
Jesus. We will talk more about this on Sunday, but I will be sitting with
the power of community this week.
Lots has been going on in the life of the church and the lives of our
faith community. There has been a lot of grief over lives lost to
COVID-19, as well as the fear of "will things every get back to
'normal'"? Whatever the normal will be...
Here are some things I am praying and thinking about...
What type of grief support is needed for our larger community?
Who is missing in our midst that we need to reach out to?
What does it mean to be the community of faith during this time?
How do we do what we do better and more faithfully?
Who is God calling us to be and what does it look like?
How is God asking us to engage in our community that is lifechanging, life-giving, and authentic?
What does a social media ministry look like?
What would it look like to gather differently?
What would dinner church look like?
Who is God calling to leadership in our faith community?
Does anyone what to be treasurer who has finance skills or
background?
How do we do a better job at caring for one another?
Are we are vital congregation? Or how can we become more
vital?
How are we going to create a faithful budget for next year? What
will giving look like?
When do I get to take a nap? And other questions about the
importance of rest...
I could go on, but these are some of the questions that are rolling
around in my head. I feel they are connected to community and the
community of faith God is calling us to be. It could involve changes
and new directions...it could involve letting go of some things so we
can put energy into others...it could mean doing nothing, and mean
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And at the same time, new people are starting to venture in through
the doors again for worship. New people are joining us on line. Online worship is increasing, yet on-line community is not. We need to
make sure we are greeting one another, especially new people, as we
gather in whatever space we are able to gather in.
If you want, share your questions with me as well. I would love to hear
them! I'm truly in a place of wonder, curiousity, and question asking of
God, and love when others join in that space.
Although not everything will be included in this email newlettter, you
will receive weekly announcements on Friday that will include things
happening over the weekends. If there are new things going on, we
will send out an email and try to do the phone calls as well.
Praying for you all! Blessings to you this week and month!
In Christ,
Pastor Devon

What a great summer! In June, we welcome Kathy Tessin to Wintergarden as our
seminary intern. What a gift and blessing Kathy was to us and to the church! On
Sunday, August 22, we celebrated Kathy and our time with her this summer. And
sent her off to continue her education at Columbia Theological Seminary in Decatur,
GA. Let's remember to keep Kathy in our prayers. She also continues to join us for
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worship virutally when she is able. Make sure to say hi to her if you are worshiping
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on-line.

In the spirit of Wintergarden Presbyterian’s mission, the food pantry
has continued to put their all into making sure no one goes hungry in
Charlotte County. We have become the largest food pantry in the
county, serving approximately 250 families, or 1100 people, every
Thursday throughout the summer. As of this past week, our numbers
were almost up to 1,300 with almost 300 families. The need is real
and food insecurity is still a huge concern in our community.
We’ve also been blessed with the opportunity to participate in the
Care and Share program. Care and Share provides shelf stable food
to individuals 60 and up, on a recurring monthly basis. Over the first
few months, we have a great start with over 100 boxes given out
every month, and many more clients asking to be added!
Another focus of the church and the pantry has been on improving
nutrition! We’ve been implementing the Nudge program, created by
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UF/IFAS Extension, which highlights the nutritional quality of the fresh
Translate
food given out by food pantries. Each week we provide healthy
recipes featuring the produce of the week, and all the amazing things
they can do for your health!
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Over the summer, 14 folks completed a weekly nutrition class through
the the Florida Healther Department of Charlotte County. James and
Abbey with the department led the class. We will be offering this class
again in February of 2022. The course will teach us how to shop and
prepare the foods that can keep our bodies, families and communities
thriving.
Lastly, we are in need of volunteers. Let folks know that we are in
need of volunteers too! If you are able to volunteer on either
Wednesday or Thursday, please let me know.
Sincerely,
Kymmie Laurence, Food Pantry Director
foodpantry@wintergardenpres.org
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Worship Services Updates
Sacred Space Meditation Service continues in the garden and on
Facebook Live on Sunday mornings at 8:30am. This is a service
centered in silence, scripture, and prayer. This is a meditation service
with communion. We gather around the fountain for worship.
Our Traditional 9:30 service continues to be on Facebook Live and in
person.
Here are some of the links to help you connect with us through our
Sunday morning worship opportunities:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pg/wintergardenpres/videos/?
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Hope to have you join us! We are encouraging folks to wear masks
indoors, and if you don't feel well, please stay home and join us
online.

Join us on Sundays and Wednesdays as we dive deep into "The
Chosen." On Sunday, we begin talking about the theme and scripture
and life, then we go deeper into The Chosen by watching the episode
together, eating together, and joining in bible study. Looking forward to
seeing you at 5:30pm on Wednesday!
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For the past 18 months, folks have been invited to join for fellowship
at 11:30 on Sunday after church via zoom. It has been a great way to
stay in touch with our seasonal friends and get to know one another.
BUT we are now in need of changing the timeframe because Pastor
Devon will be teaching Children's Sunday school during that
timeframe.
Fellowship has been a time for conversation, catching up, and
praying. We hope more folks will be able to join us during the week.
Here is the link to let us know what time you could join us:
https://forms.gle/VoBd4hv45hHVv9pd9
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Lectio Divina, literally meaning “divine reading,” is an ancient practice
of praying the Scriptures. During Lectio Divina, the person listens to
the text of the Bible with the “ear of the heart,” as if he or she is in
conversation with God, and God is suggesting the topics for
discussion.
All are welcome to join us every Monday morning at 8am to study the
scripture that will be used for worship the following Sunday.
There are four movements for Lectio Divina:
1. Lectio: (Listening to the Word of God or Reading God’s Word)
2. Meditatio: (Reflecting on the Word of God)
3. Oratio: (Responding to the Word of God)
4. Contemplatio: (Resting in the Word of God)
Here is the Zoom Link:
Join Zoom Meeting: Click HERE
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87832080869?
pwd=TUxCRThUcEdRbTNTWmJ6emZRamUyZz09
Meeting ID: 878 3208 0869
Passcode: 396015
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Adult Sunday school wrapped up the book of Ephesians this past
Sunday with the armor of God. We will see if they do their coloring
pages to share their creative work with everyone!
On Sunday, Octobe 10, the class will be discussing the next book to
study. If you are interested in a particular book to dive deeper into,
please come and join the conversation. We will gather at 10:45 on
Sunday morning.
If you want to join via zoom, please email Lamont by clicking
HERE and we will make sure to set up the camera.
Zoom info:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83522927576
Meeting ID: 835 2292 7576
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October 5, 2021 at 1pm
Nomadland by Jessica Bruder
From the beet fields of North Dakota to the National Forest campgrounds of
California to Amazon’s CamperForce program in Texas, employers have discovered
a new, low-cost labor pool, made up largely of transient older Americans. Finding that
social security comes up short, often underwater on mortgages, these invisible
casualties of the Great Recession have taken to the road by the tens of thousands in
late-model RVs, travel trailers, and vans, forming a growing community of nomads.
On frequently traveled routes between seasonal jobs, Jessica Bruder meets people
from all walks of life: a former professor, a McDonald’s vice president, a minister, a
college administrator, and a motorcycle cop, among many others―including her
irrepressible protagonist, a onetime cocktail waitress, Home Depot clerk, and general
contractor named Linda May.
In a secondhand vehicle she christens “Van Halen,” Bruder hits the road to get to
know her subjects more intimately. Accompanying Linda May and others from
campground toilet cleaning to warehouse product scanning to desert reunions, then
moving on to the dangerous work of beet harvesting, Bruder tells a compelling, eyeopening tale of the dark underbelly of the American economy―one that foreshadows
the precarious future that may await many more of us. At the same time, she
celebrates the exceptional resilience and creativity of these quintessential Americans
who have given up ordinary rootedness to survive. Like Linda May, who dreams of
finding land on which to build her own sustainable “Earthship” home, they have not
given up hope.

November 2, 2021 at 1pm
The Little Old Lady Who Broke All the Rules by Catharina Ingleman-Sundberg
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The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel meets The Italian Job in internationally-bestselling
author Catharina Ingelman-Sundberg’s witty and insightful comedy of errors about a
group of delinquent seniors whose desire for a better quality of life leads them to rob
and ransom priceless artwork.
Martha Andersson may be seventy-nine-years-old and live in a retirement home, but
that doesn’t mean she’s ready to stop enjoying life. So when the new management of
Diamond House starts cutting corners to save money, Martha and her four closest
friends—The Genius, The Rake, Christina and Anna-Gretta (a.k.a. The League of
Pensioners)—won’t stand for it. Fed up with early bedtimes and overcooked veggies,
this group of feisty seniors sets about to regain their independence, improve their lot,
and stand up for seniors everywhere.
Their solution? White collar crime. What begins as a relatively straightforward
robbery of a nearby luxury hotel quickly escalates into an unsolvable heist at the
National Museum. With police baffled and the Mafia hot on their trail, the League of
Pensioners has to stay one walker’s length ahead if it’s going to succeed….
Told with all the insight and humor of A Man Called Ove or Where’d You Go
Bernadette?, The Little Old Lady Who Broke All the Rules is a delightful and
heartwarming novel that goes to prove the adage that it’s not the years in your life
that count, it’s the life in your years.

The Wintergarden Wordies gather on zoom every month on
the first Tuesday of the month. If you are interested in joining
the book club click HERE to get an invite from Sue Healy.

We continuing serving a monthly meal at the Homeless Coalition. Our next
time to serve is October 19, at 4:30pm. In addition to preparing the meal,
we are finally able to serve the meal again. We can take up to 6 people to
serve. We will have sign up sheets for people to help.
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We have begun our 3rd year with the VISTA program. As we started
our interview process for our 3rd VISTA volunteer, one person kept
coming to mind to fill this position. After some discernment and
conversations, we are excited to announce that Kymmie Laurence is
our VISTA volunteer for the 2021-2022 year. We are excited to bring
Kymmie onboard in this position. Her focus will be on the Garden of
Eatin' ministries with the food pantry, community garden, food forest,
and sensory garden.
AND...we might be bringing a second VISTA volunteer onboard later this
month! More details on who that will be soon!
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Friday Family Fun Night
in the Garden!
Everyone is invited to Family Fun Night on Friday, October 29th. We
will begin the festivities around 5:30pm. We need folks to hand out
candy, decorate a garden bed, set up a booth in the sensory, cook
hotdogs, and help with the fire for roasting s'mores.
Here are pieces to know:
1. Invite your friends. We want this to be a time together for
fellowship, checking in with one another, and community.
2. Hotdogs, chips, drinks will be provided.
3. This event will be outside in the garden and by the fire pit.
4. S'mores will be provided by the church.
5. This is a monthly intergenerational event...meaning, COME! It is for
everyone.
6. Questions, call/text/email Pastor Devon (941-525-6671 or
revdev08@gmail.com).
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A huge thank you to everyone who has continued to mail in your
offering checks and to those who have ventured out into on-line
giving. The on-line giving is incredibly helpful for our congregation. If
you haven't tried it out yet, please do so. For those of you who have
giving electronically, we truly appreciate you trusting technology and
using that resource. We receive you offering quicker when you give
electronically, so thank you so much. If anyone is wanting to try it out,
click HERE. You will be directed to a secure website that is connected
to the church. It's secure! We promise!!!
ps...when we gather on Sunday, the collection of the offering will be
slightly different. The children will come around to collect the offering
instead of the offering plates being passed.

Ongoing Events:
SUNDAY
Sacred Space 8:30am
In the garden
and on Facebook Live
Traditional Service at 9:30am
In the Sanctuary
and on Facebook Live
Children's and Adult Sunday school at 10:45am
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TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
Typical delivery day for the food pantry (between 8:30-11:00am)
The Chosen Bible Study and Dinner from 5:30-8:00pm
THURSDAY
Food Pantry 12-4pm
FRIDAY
AA Men's Group at 7pm (Closed-meeting in the Sanctuary)
SATURDAY
2nd Saturday- Coffee and Conversation at 7am
2nd Saturday- Workday inside and outside
4th Saturday- Gardeners Gather at 9am
NA Meeting @7pm
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